Tannebaum, Margaret
318 Ridgelake Drive, Metairie. Among 18 state witnesses subpoenaed for the Andrews trial beginning 8/9/67. New Orleans States-Item, 8/1/67

Television and Radio Stations in New Orleans
List compiled from daily logs and ads. New Orleans States-Item, 3/13/69

Tenedera, Diego Gonzales
Cuban refugee journalist, recently Miami correspondent for El Tiempo, New York Spanish-language paper. Wrote story in National Enquirer about the murder in Miami 2/22/67 of Eladio Cerefino del Valle, his friend. Del Valle was former Batista congressman who had employed David Ferrie to fly bombing raids into Cuba until feds confiscated del Valle's plane in 1961. Del Valle murdered 2/22/67, the same day Ferrie died, and three days after he had been questioned by a Garrison investigator and reportedly agreed to help. Tenedera says his own life has been threatened and he has gone into hiding in New York with his family. National Enquirer, 4/30/67

Thiel, Maureen, Mrs.
Stenographer for the Orleans Parish grand jury, among 18 state witnesses subpoenaed for the Andrews trial beginning 8/9/67. New Orleans States-Item, 8/1/67

Thompson, Josiah
Haverford College professor of philosophy, author of Six Seconds in Dallas, excerpt of which published in Saturday Evening Post for 12/2/67. In same issue Post calls editorially for new investigation. Thompson says three gunmen were shooting. Exhibit 399 lodged in JFK's back and fell out; Connally hit by separate shot, probably from Records Building; JFK neck wound due to splinter, and he was hit twice in the head. New Orleans States-Item, 11/16/67, San Francisco Chronicle, 11/16/67

Interview with Digby Diehl. Disagrees with Garrison on five shots, insists four only. Doesn’t any figure in Moorman photo. Does not believe in curb level shot. LA Free Press, 1/5/68

Ray Marcus refutes Thompson's doubts about the man in the Mary Moorman photo. LA Free Press, 1/12/68

Says Dr. McClelland told him report of wound in the left temple was a mistake. Says RFK may not be moving because thinks time not yet right to win. Says Ruby figure in Willis Slide 8 is a Dallas police inspector, unnamed. KGO Owen Spann interview, 1/24/68, Tape 66

Weisberg says Thompson's article in Saturday Evening Post preceding his book says there was no conspiracy but postulated three assassins -- "a new kind of scholarship -- KGO Owen Spann, 10/23/68, Tape 82
**Thompson, A. Roswell**  
Described as many times a candidate for mayor and other offices in New Orleans. Appeared with Thomas E. Beckham after Beckham appeared without his earlier attorney, state Rep. Edward H. Booker. *New Orleans States-Item*, 2/15/68

**Thoresen, William H., III**  
Wealthy San Francisco scion of rich Chicago steel man, charged with illegal possession of some 70 tons of arms and ammunition. Mentioned in Herb Caen column quoting an unnamed investigator who has been tailing District Attorney Garrison as saying Garrison trying to get something on Thoresen. *San Francisco Chronicle*, 12/22/67

**Thornley, Kerry**  
In U.S. Marine Corps with Oswald, author of at least one unpublished book based on Oswald as a character. Tape #16, 7/15/66  Tape #25, 11/22/66

Deposed to Garrison that Oswald conversed in Russian every morning with John Rene Heindel. *Ramparts*, 1/68, p. 49, William W. Turner

Subpoenaed as material witness, guaranteed immunity. His 1963 comments on Oswald quoted. *New Orleans States-Item*, 1/9/68.

Says he never saw Oswald again after 1959 when he left Marines. District Attorney’s office says at least six people saw him with Oswald during summer of 1963. *New Orleans States-Item*, 1/10/68

Gives up extradition fight, sys he’ll appear 2/8 to testify. Says Oswald’s knowledge of U2s was generally at El Toro and that Oswald learned Russian from a book and a friend. *New Orleans States-Item*, 2/23/68

Text of District Attorney's press release when Thornley charged with perjury. Outlines in detail District Attorney's theory of Thornley's role in setting Oswald up as decoy and eventually as the patsy in the assassination. Makes much of the point that Thornley is the ONLY one of Oswald's Marine contemporaries who indicates he had any Communist leanings. Explains in some detail how the Warren Commission avoided the plot angle by making Oswald one lone Communist nut. Text from District Attorney’s office. 2/21/68

[See also Hartman letters in Misc. IV file dated 1/29/69 and 2/25/69 giving Thornley's side of the story, charges of persecution by the District Attorney, etc.]

[Peripherally, data on Barbara Reid in 2/21/68]

Appears, testifies. *New Orleans States-Item*, 2/8/68
Charged with perjury for saying he did not know Oswald in New Orleans in 1963. Denies the charge, but says he can't afford to fight extradition. Extensive quotes from grand jury testimony. *New Orleans States-Item*, 2/21/68

District Attorney's bill of information says Warren Commission "used Thornley to create a false picture of Oswald as a Communist. ... His testimony prevented anyone from examining whether Oswald might have been sent to Russia as a U.S. agent, which he was." *Washington Post*, 2/22/68

In account of perjury indictment, Steve Burton says Garrison charges Thornley was seen in company of one of the two men (Shaw or Bradley) charged with conspiracy. *LA Free Press*, 3/8/68

Story on Gordon Novel, saying in Columbus he will return to New Orleans to testify before the grand jury 3/7-8/67, quotes Garrison as saying Thornley was "part of the covert federal operation operating in New Orleans in 1963," along with Oswald. *New Orleans States-Item*, 2/22/68

Pleads not guilty to perjury charge, given 30 days for Tampa attorney Arnold Levine and New Orleans attorney George Fust to file special pleadings. Allowed to leave jurisdiction to return home to Tampa. Bond $1,500. *New Orleans States-Item*, 4/5/68

Sylvia Meagher, in phone interview with talk jockey Rob Ruark, calls Garrison probe "charlatanry, demagoguery and clumsy ineptitude ... heaping great injustice on people who are innocent" like Kerry Thornley, whose "entrapment" by District Attorney she calls a vicious injustice. Tape 78 *WCLY*, St. Petersburg, FL, 7/8/68.

"Is Jim Garrison Out of His Mind?" by David Lifton. with companion article by Kerry Thornley. Both attack District Attorney for persecuting an innocent man. *Open City (Weekly Review of the Los Angeles Renaissance)*, 5/31/68

Rev. Raymond Broshears says in his newsletter that it was Thornley's picture of which Oswald's head was superimposed on the cover of *LIFE* "Kerry had the little spider like hinds and arms and narrow hips, not Oswald, just ask his wife." *The Light of Understanding*, V. 2 No. 11, 8/68

Account of how Weisberg asked Fred Newcomb in Sherman Oaks to retouch Thornley's photo for comparison with that of Oswald. Letter typed on District Attorney's stationery. Thornley's attorney Arnold Levine charges District Attorney wants to use photos to support theory that Thornley passed as Oswald in New Orleans. Alcock denies any intention of using such photos. *Tampa Times*, 11/27/68

Weisberg confirm that he wrote the letter and says District Attorney had nothing to do with it. Says *Times* is being used as a dupe "in a propaganda campaign being waged against myself and Mr. Garrison." *Tampa Times*, 11/28/68
Following Shaw acquittal 3/1, Thornley demands trial and clearance on his perjury charge, although he agrees
with District Attorney that a competent investigation would show Oswald did not assassinate JFK. AP A034, 3/4/69

Thornley, now 31 and moved to Atlanta from Tampa, says his ACLU attorneys will ask dismissal of the perjury
charge against him or, failing that, a delay in the trial. New Orleans States-Item, 2/13/70

Judge Schulingkamp sets 3/16 for hearing. Thornley's attorney, Edward Balwin moves that Thornley's testimony
was not relevant to District Attorney's probe and that he was denied right to counsel before grand jury. New Orleans
States-Item, 2/16/70

Thoroun, Stanley A. Member, new grand jury sworn in 9/6/67, selected by Judge O'Hara. New Orleans States-Item, 9/6/67

Threats

(see also Lewis, Rault, Andrews, Cummings, Garrison, Miguel Torres, Liscombe)

Unexploded dynamite bombs with partly burned fuses found in two more Louisiana gas fields. Shell and
Chrevon. No reason given by sheriffs or company officials. Five parishes involved. AP B67 840pcs 14mar67, AP A5nu
110pcs 15mar67

Small pistol found in truck at service station where Shaw and his attorney parked 3/14. Oakland Tribune, 3/15/67

See Pena, 4/3/67

Tiempo, El

New York Spanish language daily 2/28/67 carried copyrighted story about a Cuban named Pascual Enrique
Ruedolo Gongora who told the FBI 11/19/63 Premier Castro had sent six or eight teams of assassins to the United States
to kill JFK. Ruedolo Gongora, 45, told authorities Castro had decided to do away with JFK before "Kennedy did away
with him. Claimed he had written threatening letters to JFK, RFK and had been investigated by the Secret Service.
Questioned by the Immigration Service, he was found to be carrying several knives. Article said Ruedolo had been
deported to Madrid but was assumed to be back in Cuba now. However Immigration did deport him to Madrid but the
Spanish sent him back in 2/64. He was admitted to Creedmore State Hospital in Queens later that month. San Francisco
Examiner UPI, 3/2/67

El Tiempo's Miami correspondent, Diego Gonzales Tendedera, goes into hiding with family after reporting from
Miami on murder of Eladio Cerefino del Valle, former Batista congressman and employer of David Ferrie. Del Valle
murdered three days after contacted by a Garrison investigator and agreed to help, and on same day Ferrie died, 2/22/67.
Tendedera says he thinks both Ferrie and del Valle died because they knew too much about the JFK assassination.
National Enquirer, 4/30/67

*Times Picayune, New Orleans*  AM daily and Sunday. Its news and editorial operations and those of the afternoon New Orleans States-Item are divided into separate, autonomous divisions. Announcement gives no indication why or what it's all about. *New Orleans States-Item*, 6/2/69

Timphony, Frank  Subpoenaed by Orleans Parish grand jury during crime probe. Name has been connected with gambling activities in the area in the past. *New Orleans States-Item*, 9/29/67

Arrested by FBI with 5 other New Orleans men in cross-country sweep against bookies. . *New Orleans States-Item*, 3/1/68

Tippit, Charles Allen  Age 20, son of the Dallas policeman, charged with assault with intent to rape a 30-year-old Dallas woman in whose apartment his wallet allegedly found after a party. :*San Francisco Chronicle AP*, 1/9/69

[Tipped Chron II Tippit family]

Tobin, John P., Patrolman  With Patrolman Warren Armond, testified at Andrews trial for defense. recounted arrest on 9/19/66 of a man identified as Maneul Garcia Gonzalez, carrying a concealed weapon, but according to Tobin, not printed or mugged. Disposition of case not indicated. . *New Orleans States-Item*, 8/10/67

Toledano, Ben C.  GOF candidate for mayor of New Orleans. When Moon Landrieu wins the Democratic primary over Fitzmaurice, Toledano says he won't run unless supporters provide enough money. . *New Orleans States-Item*, 12/15/69


Indicted by grand jury. . *New Orleans States-Item*, 7/4/69

Identified by William Hardy Davis as an attorney (with Milton P. Masinter) who monthly took $2,500 in bribe money from Century Surety Underwriters of Indiana to Charles Ward of District Attorney's office to slow the demand for payment of bail forfeitures. Davis says Toranto was a former law partner of Ward's. . *New Orleans States-Item*, 7/26/69

Torres, Bernardo  Cuban exile, 32, who helped Secret Service guard JFK in Miami 4 days before assassination. Helped Garrison, predicted Warren Report and FBI report will crumble when Garrison's investigation is released. Torres said he was one of
10 Cubans who helped protect JFK in Miami. Now military coordinator of the former invasion brigade's veterans organization, now called Brigade 2506. AP Miami 328pes 19feb67

Said he is going to New Orleans to help Garrison with his detective partner, Ralph Bequer. AP1254aes Miami, 2/20/67

Listed in original story on the investigation as having received $598 in expenses from District Attorney's office. . New Orleans States-Item, 2/17/67

Torres, Manuel

(See Manuel)

Named by David A. Kroman as the killer of President Kennedy, according to a Cuban he met in a Miami bar in 12/63. Minneapolis Star, 3/28/67

Torres, Miguel

Cuban, 26, who lived block from Oswald's last known New Orleans address. Serving three concurrent terms of 9 years each for burglaries in Louisiana state prison at Angola, brought to Orleans Parish jail on 1/30. New Orleans States-Item said he is "known to be connected with the District Attorney's investigation." Garrison said a prisoner now in the jail now possibly has his life in jeopardy due to publicity about the probe. AP443pcs 18feb67

Later described by Garrison as "an unworthy witness." (No explanation) LA Times, 2/26/67

Merriman Smith says may be more afraid of Cosa Nostra that. of Garrison or some of the alleged conspirators. LA Herald-Examiner, 3/5/67

Miguel Torres was removed at his own request from a jail cell (Angola? Orleans Parish jail?) to the hospital at Orleans Parish prison. WDSL-TV said it had been informed by "a source" that a relative of Torres calmed to have received a telephone call threatening the man's life. Criminal Sheriff Louis Heyd, Jr. had no comment other than to say Torres wasn't sick. LA Times, Nelson and Chriss, 2/24/67

Torres had provided Garrison with sworn depositions regarding a meeting he had witnessed among Shaw, Sergio Arcacha Smith, Emilio Santana and other Cuban exiles on the 1300 block of Dauphine Street -- the same block as Shaw's residence. Torres also gave Garrison information concerning a meeting between Jack Ruby and Santana. Now, in an interview taped in the jail, Torres was claiming that Garrison had offered him his freedom, $75 worth of heroin, and a vacation in Florida in exchange for his incriminating testimony. (In the NBC program). WIN magazine, 2/1/69

Gene Roberts, New York Times says Garrison tried to bribe both Torres and John Cancler into cooperating in his
probe. Says Torres was offered his freedom, an ounce of heroin and a vacation in Florida. New Orleans States-Item
months earlier had found him nervous and unwilling to talk. Cast similar doubt on Roberts claim re: John Cancler. New
Orleans States-Item, 6/12/67 New York Times, 6/12/67

12-page motion filed by attorneys for Walter Shridan add Torres' name to list of people (Beauboeuf, Cancler and
Sandra McMaines) District Attorney allegedly has improperly induced to testify. Says tried to get Torres to say Shaw
made homosexual advances to him and that he would have to serve full nine years if did not so testify. New Orleans
States-Item, 7/19/67

Assistant District Attorney Alvin Oser said District Attorney will file for writ of habeas corpus to get Torres back
from Angola State Prison to testify before grand jury next week. New Orleans States-Item, 8/15/67

Attorney Burton Klein files motion for stay of Torres' return from Angola, saying Torres fears self-incrimination
before grand jury and that District Attorney will charge him in connection with NBC program. Asks stay until Sheridan's
appearance before grand jury settled by federal court. New Orleans States-Item, 8/17/67

Returned on habeas corpus writ to testify before grand jury. Attorney Burton Klein moved for ruling preventing
his testifying; Judge Bargert overruled. New Orleans States-Item, 8/23/67

Brought to testify before grand jury, refuses to answer two questions -- whether he appeared on national TV and
what he said about the District Attorney was true; takes 5th Amendment to both. Klein argues District Attorney's office
has offered Torres immunity if he'd testify before grand jury, and offer of immunity makes him suspect and he therefore
has right to remain silent. Judge Bagert tells both sides to research the question and file memoranda. Torres will appear
before the new grand jury and if he again refuses Judge O'Hara will rule on the question. New Orleans States-Item,
8/31/67

Tournoux, Raymond
French journalist, author of a book briefed in a series of articles in Paris Match, in which President De Gaulle is
quoted as saying the Dallas police were involved in the JFK assassination. New Orleans States-Item, 10/20/67 New York
Times, 10/20/67

Townley, Richard
WDSU-TV newsman, with Bill Edler of WWL-TV subpoenaed by grand jury 4/5/67. Long Beach Press Telegram
UPI, 4/5/67

Following NBC's TV show on Garrison 6/19/67, Russo says Townley threatened is ruin his reputation if he didn't help
NBC and CIA wreck Garrison's probe. New Orleans States-Item, 6/20/67 [Text of District Attorney-Russo
statement, 6/20/67]
NBC denies Townley threatened Russo. AP A077 et seq. 831ped, 6/20/67


Garrison charges Townley tried to get Marlene Mancuo, identified as a state witness and Gordon Novel’s former wife, on NBC telecast 6/19/67. Told her Garrison would be destroyed and jailed. New Orleans States-Item, 6/21/67

Garrison files new charges, accusing Townley of trying to bribe Perry Russo. San Francisco Chronicle UPI, 7/6/67

Bills of information filed against Townley accuse him of using violence, bribery and threats against both Perry Russo and Marlene Mancuso. Bond set at $7,500. New Orleans States-Item, 7/11/67

Posts $7,500 bond, denies charges against him. Long statement about freedom of the press. New Orleans States-Item, 7/12/67

Pleads innocent. Granted nine days to file defense pleadings. AP A066nu 644pcd 18jly67

Federal Judge Alvin Rubin, ruling Sheridan does not have to go before grand jury, denied request for injunction against prosecution for public bribery. Said would set trial date at pretrial hearing 9/5/67, AP, 83/67

… Marlene Mancuso ... told Garrison that Richard Townley of NBC’s New Orleans affiliate tried to get her to testify against the investigation. "He said they were not merely going to discredit the probe," she swore. "He said Garrison would get a jail sentence." Ramparts, 1/68, p. 68, William W. Turner.

William Gurvich, testifying at Columbus, OH hearing on Gordon Novel, says District Attorney once ordered him to arrest Sheridan and Townley, handcuff and beat them up. Says District Attorney tried to frame both with a meeting with a police informer and a narcotic addict, and when this fell through had then both indicted on charges of bribery. San Francisco Examiner, Leslie H. Whitten, 3/5/68

Perry Russo, cross-questioned at Shaw trial by Dymond, charges Sheridan and Townley were "trying to create news, out to get the District Attorney. ... scum." New Orleans States-Item [Proceedings, p. 4], 2/11/69

Townley and Walter Sheridan asks U.S. 5th District Court of Appeals to order dismissal of the District Attorney's public bribery charges against them. Appeal filed after District Judge Alvin B. Rubin refused to enjoin the state
prosecutions, although he did hold the defendants didn't have to honor New Orleans grand jury subpoenas" while the bribery charges are outstanding against them. *New Orleans States-Item*, 2/27/69

Fifth U.S. Court of Appeal reverses Judge Rubin's refusal to enjoin District Attorney from prosecution and remanded the case to him for a full hearing. *New Orleans States-Item*, 8/14/69

U.S. Supreme Court refuses to hear Garrison's appeal against federal court injunction obtained by Sheridan and Townley. Action clears way for federal court hearing on their charge of persecution. *New Orleans States-Item*, 1/19/70

**Trapolin, Igor A.**

Chairman of the Mayor’s advisory committee on crime and delinquency complains that District Attorney and Mayor Schiro have done nothing about the 4/17 report by his committee charging that organized crime exists in New Orleans and is affecting the tourism business. *New Orleans States-Item*, 6/14/69

Criticizes Mafia probers because they don't use FBI and House committee info (heresay ?) *New Orleans States-Item*, 9/15/70

**Trice, Phil**

GOP candidate for district attorney. Pulls out of the race but refuses comment. *New Orleans States-Item*, 2/21/70

Says he withdrew at request of GOP leaders to avoid fragmenting party’s effort. *New Orleans States-Item*, says this makes District Attorney's reelection in 4/7 ballot official. *New Orleans States-Item*, 2/28/70

**Trosclair, P. J. (Presly)**


Named along with Chief Giarusso as possible contributor by Shaw defense attorneys of *T&C* during questioning of *T&C* officials during Shaw hearing. *New Orleans States-Item*, 9/12/67

Named acting police chief when Joseph Giarusso quits. *New Orleans States-Item*, 8/21/70

**Truth and Consequences, Inc.**  *AP* A85NU 552pcs 24 Feb 67  *Oakland Tribune (AP)*, 2/24/67  *AP* A36 323aes 25 Feb 67

After members sued by Gordon Novel, Williard Robertson, one of the organizers, said the group remains solidly behind Garrison, no member has any idea of withdrawing and monetary support was recently renewed with additional donations. *New Orleans States-Item*, 5/27/67

The name *Truth and Consequences Inc.* stolen by Dean Andrews who phones Secretary of State in Baton Rouge and reserves it for 90 days. Has until 8/19 to make formal charter request. Robertson says a check shows it legal. *New Orleans States-Item*, 6/3/67

Judge Hagerty issues subpoenas ordering T&C to provide membership and disbursement records. Garrison to provide receipts and disbursements of T&C funds.


Name changed and registered as *Truth and Consequences of New Orleans, Inc.* Robertson says since began in February has collected $9,418 and used $9,032, leaving $386 balance. Says no problem about disclosing records and membership. "All of us are proud of Jim Garrison and are still behind him 100 per cent. None of us are backing out." Donations will continue so long as Garrison needs them. *New Orleans States-Item*, 6/9/67

Judge Haggerty rules T&C lists will be held secret until after Shaw trial. *New Orleans States-Item*, 6/12/67

A Shaw hearing, all 12 members of the grand jury that indicted him were asked if they had contributed to T&C. All said they had not. *AP B81 1059pcd 11sept67*

At 2nd day of Shaw hearing, Robertson testifies grand jury members "have not made any contributions and are not members of *Truth and Consequences.*" Dymond then asks if names of grand jurors sound familiar as members. Rault says no. Says he, Robertson and Shilstone are the only members. *New Orleans States-Item*, 9/12/67

Robertson says "we're not going to disband until Mr. Garrison's case is proved or disproved." That T&C will keep on supporting him. Says a little more than $10,000 total expenditures to date. Says Garrison has "the courage to carry through an investigation most Americans think should be reopened, *San Francisco Chronicle AP*, 9/67

District Attorney meets with group to bring them up to date and see about getting more contributions. Called
meeting highly successful. Also met with McKeithen. Both took place day after David Chandler had testified to federal panel he had wanted to ask District Attorney why he had not prosecuted Marcello for offering a $52,000 bribe. District Attorney denies, ridicules the idea, says that if Chandler has such info he should tell it to the grand jury. *New Orleans States-Item*, 11/9/67

Unidentified reporter says District Attorney's re-election campaign being bankrolled by the same small group of New Orleans millionaires who financed his investigation. Quotes campaign coordinator Robert Jolet saying he organized a group of wealthy contributors, knows of at least one $20,000 contribution and of two others who will wind up giving a total of $40,000; says he himself gave $3,000 and a month of his time. *San Francisco Chronicle (Times-Post Service)*, 10/30/69

*T&C* not mentioned in story about $100 per plate testimonial dinner for Garrison after his re-election. Story carefully avoids saying how many present, but names Shilstone as chairman, Mort Sahl as master of ceremonies, McKeithen absent because of death of his father, but Aycock, Gremillion, Schiro and Landrieu all on hand. *New Orleans States-Item*, 1/21/70

**Turner, William**


Says on *Joe Dolan* program (*KNEW*) that Mafia held meeting in San Francisco suspected of arranging details of CIA contract to kill Garrison. Note from listener, 12/28/67

Points out similarities between assassinations of JFK and Martin Luther King. Says this train of thought triggered when he noticed startling resemblance between the composite police drawing of James Earl Ray (Eric Starvo Galt) and picture taken of a man being arrested in Dealey Plaza 11/22/63. Says picture of Ray with eyes closed probably was taken after he was dead. *San Francisco Chronicle*, 5/6/68 *Ramparts*, 6/29/68

[Same article discusses Banister’s connection with Minutemen, referring to 1/67 article and Jerry Milton Brooks.]

Running for Congress from 6th District, Turner says in talk in Mill Valley that a key witness against Edgar Eugene Eugene Bradley was critically injured when involved in a hit-run accident as he stepped out behind a parked car in Los Angeles. [identity and time not given].

Says a man called Oswald applied for a job in a parking garage and made remarks about how you could see all of Dallas from the Depository building. *Corte Madera Courier*, 4/4/68

Notes on conversation with. 8/2/68
"LA FBI Men Blast J. Edgar Hoover" by Mark Lane, based on alleged letter to Ramsey Clark attacking FBI leadership and charging FBI instructed agents to make false statements under oath in the Turner case. *LA Free Press*, 8/2/68

Discussion with Jim Eason on KGO re: Epstein article, disposing of it point by point, based mostly on memo from Tom Bethell to District Attorney's staff. Tape #86, 8/4/68

[Says government agent shown in pictures picking up bullet from grass in Dealey Plaza was FBI Kyle Clark of Dallas]

Herb Caen says former FBI agent living in "Sausalito' has mysteriously acquired copy of the Zapruder film. *San Francisco Chronicle*, 1/24/69

Sues *New Yorker* and Edward Jay Epstein for $2 million libel. *San Francisco Examiner, Chronicle*, 7/8-9/69

Hints Clyde Johnson was dismissed as a kook, had not heard of his death.
Says EMK suspected he was being stalked, believes he getting bad advice about keeping quiet.
Details on Jim Braden, who was in Dal-Tex building. Conversation (filed EMK), 8/3/69

Subpoenaed with Garrison as defense witness for Robert DePugh, Minuteman leader on trial in Kansas City for bond jumping in 1968. *New Orleans States-Item*, 1/20/70

Interview with Owen Spann, KGO, San Francisco ranges over whole JFK and RFK killings; Crisman, Ramsey Clark, Gerald Moore (who saw girl in polka dot dress), John Wiedner, Sirhan's employer; Epstein; Bradley; Owens; FBI not allowed to follow-up leads. Not in *Warren Report*: Oswald had safety deposit boxes in Laredo and Houston. Notes on Tapes 83-84, 11/22/68

DePugh and the Minutemen: wonderland of the mind. *Ramparts* [filed Misc II Minutemen], 6/70